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As the situation with COVID-19 continues to improve we seem to be returning to a near normal existence. We have learned a lot about ourselves and
others during these difficult past two years and one of those is we miss being together with others. Prior to the start of our April meeting, I stood back and just
watched as our members greeted, shook hands, and communicated with those
present. What was really evident were the smiles upon everyone’s faces and the
real sense of being together. Railroad modeling tends to be a solitary hobby for
the most part. We spend hours alone pursuing our hobby; building structures,
laying track, creating scenery, and so on. We all need some time to let our worries
and sometimes hectic lifestyles have a time to breathe. This solitude is part of
what a hobby is supposed to do. Webster defines a hobby as “being a pursuit
outside one’s regular occupation engaged in especially for relaxation”. Now, we
can also look at the definition of relaxation, as “a state of being free from tension
and anxiety”. Now I must admit working with N-Scale sometimes creates both
tension and anxiety but not the kind we all face during our everyday lives. The
downside of our solitude is we also miss the desire to share our interest with others or just have someone to talk to about our life and hobby. The monthly meeting is an excellent way of filling that void. Thanks to all who regularly attend the
meetings both in-person and virtually!!
Our April 9th meeting consisted of a short business session with reports
from our committee chairs, a discussion of old and new business, announcements, contest, and raffle. Mark Maynard presented a very thorough and informative hands-on clinic on car repair. The number of topics he covered in
great detail really showed everyone how talented he is with this aspect of our hobby. If you have a piece of rolling stock that just won’t stay on the track by following his instructions, I am sure the problem can be fixed!! Thanks Mark, for a
great clinic.
As for the May 14th meeting, we will once again be able to enjoy “Steel is
King” day in Parkersburg, WV. We have been unable to have this annual outing
for several years because of COVID-19 and it will be great to see the progress
David Stout and Paul Lapointe have made on their railroads (and also have a
great lunch!) This outing is a great time to car pool and enjoy the company of
other members on the trip to and from Parkersburg. I hope to see you there!!
Tygart Valley Flyer motive power. Photo by John Harris
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DIVISION OFFICERS

Coal Division
Monthly Railfun
Event

Superintendent
Robert Osburn
super@coaldivision.org
Assistant Superintendent
Sam Delauter
asstsuper@coaldivision.org
Clerk– Jerry Doyle
304-638-2826
clerk@coaldivision.org

Saturday May 14, 2022

COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Achievement Program Chairmen
Bob Weinheimer MMR
304-546-5896
ap@coaldivision.org

Steel is King

Clinic
Sam Delauter
clinic@coaldivision.org

2 PM

Contest
Dale Osburn
contest@coaldivision.org

Division Membership Meeting

Education
Vacant
Election
Bill Wadsworth
304-768-3266
nominating@coaldivision.org

•

•

Membership
John Harris
membership@coaldivision.org

•

Raffle
Tom Harris
raffle@coaldivision.org

•

T-Trak
Sam Delauter
samdelauter@gmail.com
304-514-8302
DIVISION STAFF
Editor
Bob Weinheimer MMR
editor@coaldivision.org
Webmaster
Bob Weinheimer MMR
webmaster@coaldivision.org

•

•
•

Welcome and Call to Order (Acknowledge
members present)
Approval of Minutes from the April meeting
Treasurers Report
Superintendents Report
Assistant Superintendent Report
Contest: Anything Steel Related
Adjourn Business Meeting

Next Event
Saturday June 11
St. Albans, WV
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FROM THE OFFICE DOWN THE HALL
Sam Delauter, Assistant Superintendent
Over the past month I have been working on some
of the kits that I had previously started and a few of the
kits that I bought at the KVRA train show. I have finally
come close to the end of the build on some of these and
actually completed some of them. I had previously written about a pair of F&C Canadian National Reefers that I
had started. I have yet to actually finish either of these
kits. When I started building these, I decided to build one
as a 1940s/50s version and one as a later 1960s+. As of
this writing, one of these cars is ready for the paint booth
and the other is close behind. I thought I would mention
these cars but these are not the purpose of writing of this
article. The purpose is to talk about the kits that Intermountain used to produce.
While I have previously built some Intermountain
kits, these were N Scale kits. Those N Scale kits are very
nice but the availability seemed to get pretty dry well over
5 years ago. I would assume that this was due to the quality of the kit and that they were sold at a very attractive
price.
As for the HO kits, these are nowhere near as fragile
as the N Scale. I don’t think this is necessarily due to being N Scale as I have built other kits and they weren’t as
fragile. I am only speaking of the parts when being separated from the sprues. Now back to the HO kits.
There were six kits in my collection. First I chose a
boxcar and then a pair of tank cars. Having never built
any of these kits, I looked to apply techniques from building resin kits. I can say these Intermountain kits needed
little changed in the assembly. On all of three of the kits
that I built, I opened all of the holes up with a slightly
larger drill bit to aid assembly. With the acceptation of
opening the holes, I built the cars with the methods in the
instructions, they went together surprisingly well.
Having built kits of similar quality from other brands
such as Life-Like Proto, the parts on these kits are much

more sturdy. For those that have built Proto kits and the
like, you’ll remember that these kits have very delicate
parts. The parts on these Intermountain kits are very
close or the same size as the Photo kits but I had no broken parts when removing them from the sprue which is
not something that I can say for other brands.
While I did not change the construction techniques
much on these cars I should mention that I did modify the
D&H PS1 that I built. Initially I had planned to build this
car as a 1950s era boxcar. When I started looking for pictures of the prototype, I found that these cars lasted into
the late 1970s or later in the late 1950s paint scheme. I
don’t know much about the D&H so maybe they used the
scheme for a lot of years but I figured it was a good opportunity to build the car as a modernized version. After
looking at a handful of pictures I made the modifications
needed to modernize the car. There weren’t a lot of
changes but the kit was the perfect fit for modernization.
One thing that made this an easy conversion of a factory
painted model was that there were no holes predrilled in
the roof. If you build the kit per the instructions, you drill
the mounting holes in the roof. If the holes had been
predrilled, they would have to be patched and painted.
This removes the step if you have a kit version. These
cars retained the high brake wheel until at least the late
1970s. Per the prototype, I shortened 3 of the 4 ladders.
With those few modifications, a 1950s era boxcar is easily
modernized. It doesn’t appear the D&H changed or updated data. The addition of period correct data would be
an easy update to finish these cars off.
While I really enjoy building craftsman kits, I have
really enjoyed building some simpler kits this month. For
those of you that don’t model the transition era, Intermountain kits are perfect for modernization and can often
be had at good prices.

CLINICS
Sam Delauter, Clinic Chair
At the April meeting, Mark Maynard once again gave
his car repair clinic and a brief Super Trees clinic. The car
clinic has been a recurring every few years, I hope that
everyone was able to get some new methods or was able
to re-evaluate some of their own. Once again, thank you,
Mark, for giving this great clinic.
There was quite a bit of talk about clinics at the meeting. As a result we have filled out the schedule for most
of the year. One of the clinics we discussed was doing a
series of mini clinics at one of our meetings. This is the
perfect format for those short clinics that would not fill an
entire clinic. I would like to keep this clinic to no more
than an hour. There have already been a couple of volun-

teers for this clinic but there is still plenty of room for
more participants. If we have enough volunteers we can
make this clinic happen over the coarse of a couple of
months.
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

Steel is King
NMRA Magazine
DPM Interiors
Making Ground Foam
Crusty Mountain
Mini Clinics 1
Mini Clinics 2 tentative
Square Foot Challenge
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NMRA MCR DIVISION 9

THE COAL DIVISION

St Albans Historical Society
April 9, 2022
Minutes

Members introduced themselves, several members were
attending virtually.

Dennis McGeeney suggested shorter clinics with multiple
presentations at a future meeting.

Meeting called to order by Superintendent Bob Osburn at
1:00 p.m.

Mark Maynard suggested moving the September meeting
(the meeting held as his home) to September 17. The motion passed unanimously.

Division Clerk Report
February minutes approved.
Treasury Balance is $8,440.35. We will be paying for use
of the venue for three months in advance $105. Our goal
has been to cover this cost with the monthly raffle.
Company Store $0.
Raffle $70.
Pike Ads $0.
Superintendent Report Robert reminded members we
will be meeting in Parkersburg for our May meeting and
carpooling would be a good idea. Our members made a
good showing at the recent Charleston Show. John Harris
brought our booth to the show.

Contest
We had three entries in the contest. The May contest
theme will be Steel Related models.
Membership
No report but Robert Osburn passed on John’s appreciation for help at the Charleston Show.
Raffle
Tom Harris thanked members for recent donations. He
suggested that N Scalers would like some more items.
Education
No report.

Assistant Superintendent Report Sam Delauter talked
about the railroad show in Charleston. He reminded us
Old Business
that COVID is still an issue this spring. The C&O Histor- No report.
ical Society and the AMRS have asked us to display our TTrack modules at their next shows.
New Business
Robert Osburn is planning on doing a T-Track presentaNewsletter - Up the Holler
tion at the Appalachian Model Railroad Society. There
Bob Weinheimer noted the deadline of May 2 for the May was discussion about the advantages of non-N Scalers
newsletter The address for contributions is ediparticipating T-Track.
tor@coaldivision.org.
Announcements
Achievement Program
Indy Junction Convention May 18-22 Indianapolis, IN.
Bob Weinheimer updated everyone on accessing the new
online edition of NMRA Magazine. He stressed why it’s
Sam Delauter mentioned plans for a large T-Track display
important to sign up even though you may have already
at the convention. Logistics still need to be worked out.
registered you email with the NMRA. Most of the past
issues up to 1978 and after 2020 will be available online.
Future Meetings:
May 14 STEEL IS KING – Dave Stout’s Paul Lapointe’s
Library
homes Parkersburg, WV
Bill Wadsworth reported on the content available in the
members-only section at nmra.org.
June 11 – St Albans Historical Society
Clinic
Today’s clinic is a presentation by Mark Maynard. It is
actually two clinics: Using Super Trees and Reliable Rolling Stock. For June the clinic will be how to access and
navigate the online version of NMRA Magazine. The August clinic will be Making Ground Foam by Dale Osburn.

Meeting adjourned at 1:40.
Respectfully submitted,
Jerry Doyle, Division 9 Clerk
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CONTEST
Dale Osburn, Contest Chair

We had three entries for the April Kitbashing/Scratch
Built contest. All three were outstanding models.

2022

Monthly Model Contest

January

Modeler's Choice

First Place
Robert Osburn
Parsons Creek Coal Co. (Drift Mine)

February

Steam Locomotives

March

Locomotive Other Than Steam

Second Place
Dennis McGreeney
Reading Railroad Diorama

April

Kitbashing/Scratch Built
(Anything Railroad Related)

May

Anything Steel Related

June

Non Revenue

July

Structures

Next month’s Coal Division contest will be in
Parkersburg WV. The contest will be Anything Steel
Related.

August

Electronics of a Railroad

September

Photo, Model or Prototype

Photos by Dale Osburn

October

Open Loads

November

Passenger Cars

December

Fifth Annual Gary Burdette Memorial Modeling Challenge

Third Place
Sam Delauter
Pennsylvania X31F Turtleroof

Robert’s entry:
This was a scratch-built project
with many hours of work. Robert
told us during the meeting that
he named the Drift Mine after
one of our club members Herb
Parsons. Robert used the following materials to build the Drift
Mine.
• Tichy Train Group
• N Scale Architect
• Wild West Models
• Plastruct
• Bar Mills
• Design Preservation
• Woodland Scenics
• Micro Mark
• Doctor Bens
So many details to this project
that would take hours to fully
appreciate the completed build.
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Dennis’s entry
Dennis spent many hours on this Large HO project. When outlining how the project came about Dennis told the group how
he used many different items from around the house.

•
•
•
•

Items from his garden
Other items came from various landscaping in and around his yard.
Two older H.O scale buildings were also use on this project.
Interesting H.O scale vehicles made the project complete.

As always, we enjoy Dennis letting the group know how he came about completing the Reading Railroad project.

Sam’s Entry

Sam always takes his projects very serious with an outstanding eye for the very smallest details that go into such a great model. Sam used the following details to complete this project.

•
•
•
•
•

Fine N scale resin kit.
3D printed roof.
Hand bent grab irons.
Brass Ladders.
Weathered with many shades of chalk.

When it comes to Resin kit builds it hard to find anyone that comes close to Sam Delauter work!
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MY WORD

Bob Weinheimer, Editor
The big NMRA news is that the NMRA Magazine is
now available to all members on line. As noted before,
you must be signed up to use the members’ portion of the
NMRA web site.
As Sam Delauter noted in his column, we will have a
clinic on how to access the NMRA Magazine. To participate, bring your smart phone to the meeting, it will have
to have internet access but that is almost universal for
phones. If you have a tablet, bring that as well. Some will
be Wi-Fi only, others can access the internet. Regardless,
we’ll find a way to make it work. My goal is to have you
reading the magazine online before you leave that day.
Again, sounding like that proverbial broken record, please
sign up to use the web site before you come to the meeting. That process is quick and easy but it must be done at
least one day before the meeting.
At the April meeting I think I was the only one to
bring a troublesome car for Mark Maynard to heal. He
did diagnose some issues and after returning home I fixed
the problems and the car seems to be running quite well
now. Thank you , Mark!
I know I have mentioned to at least some of you that
I have recently made a bunch of scrap loads for the gon-

dola fleet. These were inspired by an article in the January
2022 issue of the NMRA Magazine written by Matt Snell,
you can read about what he did and how he did it online.
For reasons he describes, he started with a car that came
with a coal load. He modified that load to be a base for
his scrap load. I had a somewhat different situation as I
had a bunch of empty gondolas. I also had some scrap
sheets of wood products that would make a good starting
point. It turned out that some half inch particle board
made loads of the right depth for the MDC Railgon type
gondola.
The trouble was that the particle board was too thick
for blue box Athearn gondolas, it stuck up above the car
sides. Those cars are also a bit shorter than the MDC car.
I turned to some scraps of luaun plywood that are something short of 1/8 inch thick. That was a bit shallow for
a load but two of them, one atop the other, was the right
thickness. The end result is two very different looking
substrates for the same sort of scrap load, see the photos.
I’ll bring these to Steel is King so you can look them
over and perhaps how to make them might be one of the
mini clinics planned for later this year.

MDC Railgon with particle board based load

Athearn car with luaun based load
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We’ve promised you Registration would be open soon. Well at long last, soon is
NOW. Registration is OPEN. You can register for the Convention, and while you’re
on the website, make a room reservation.
GO HERE now - https://www.indyjunction2022.org/
If you’ve registered for a lot of conventions, you can probably wing it. But if you’re a
“manual reader”, the Registration Committee has provided some great instructions. And we suggest you read through the instructions before you get started.
If you run into any problems, the Registrar is standing by to help you. He’s a person
so he’ll get back to you within 24 hours. (Likely sooner if you make contact during daylight hours.) Here’s the contact link if you need help registering - registration@indyjunction2022.org
As a reminder, the only way to register for Indy Junction 2022 is online and through
the website.
We shared the Convention fees before, but here they are again.
•
•
•
•

$95.00 Registration - January 1, 2022 to April 27, 2022
$110.00 Late Registration - April 28, 2022 to May 21, 2022
$25.00 additional Family Member(s) Registration - any date
$40.00 Saturday May 21 ONLY, Individual Registration (One-Day includes Train
Show)

And while you’re on the site, get a room reserved. We strongly suggest you use the
link on the website to reserve your room. Marriott is experiencing some staffing problems for telephone support. They give you some outstanding help once you connect but there can be some extended hold times to speak with someone on the phone.
(We’re not kidding - wait times can run from 10 to 30 minutes. Everyone in hospitality
is experiencing labor shortages.)
Marriott East Indianapolis Room Rate
$132.00 per night plus applicable taxes
One final registration tip - If you are accessing the Indy Junction 2022 webpage on
your mobile device, phone or tablet, you’ll need to click the menu icon on the top of the
homepage to see all the pages.
Share this update with someone who hasn’t yet signed up for updates on the Indy
Junction 2022 website - https://www.indyjunction2022.org/
Indy Junction 2022 Marketing Committee
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Upcoming Coal Division Events
If you received this newsletter via the US Postal
Service and have an email
address, please let us
know so we can save
printing and postage
costs. Send a note to
editor@coaldivision.org
to get onto the email distribution list for Up The
Holler.

May 14
Parkersburg, WV
June 11
In Person and Zoom

July 9
In Person and Zoom
August 13
In Person and Zoom

